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BEDFORD. PA.. FRIDAY, SOT. 4*2. IMII.

DMTOUT.?Tht following is a directory

; the Officers of Bedford County and the j
Eorongb of Bedford, of the Ministers ofBed- j
lord, and the time ofmeeting of the different \
associations:

Bi t-roKB cor-.'.v oFricssut.

->,f?H< a. Ales. King.
A.-m-c.i'e Jo'jm ?Wm. ft.Bicbolta and tie".

IV Gump.
/VwfAoiicsferw, O ttl Reeardtr, S-c.? o.
Shannon.
[hetriet ABant, > -K. F. Kerr.
Treasurer ?U< Mardor*.

Sherif? Robert b>ete.
- .ttifiShrrijf?Philip Huttard-

Sarceyee ?.vamoe: ke:ierp?i..
? M . Werti. Michael S.

ji; : bet t<i Detid 1' -are. Clerk?Jobn ti.
... " ' ' .c- ?un W. Diekerron.

/. . ,-r,rv of Poor ?ss.inco! Hecklet, I). R. An
.. -rid jtiehad DiohL Stetcarel ?Sain or!

:, i-Jgh. C'tntuiel?E. F. Kerr Clerk?T. R.
-re. T - nsrer?WlHUa Bowies, f'hyler'xlr,

K. C. Ft iiner.

.infinity i-vrH Evans. James Mattingly and
John D. Lacae-

rt'P.ct GB orFicenss.

.?O. E. Shannon .
>..? />Kry<?Philip Hmzard.

,ej lhomasH- Lyons, J,bn Boor, A. W.
v, r, J. M. ,-k ...maker, Hiram Lentx and T. R.

Clerk ? 11. Nicodemtis. Treatarer?-

-a H.Hnah.
.lU?fUiliiam Gepbart.

11 i ( u-!nbU?Samuel Waters.
r*?Job Mann. S. L. Rn.-sell, T.

??e;-<s, Jae-h Reed. 2- hn Cessna and H. Nie-

- out Secretary ?J. W. Linge.felter. Trem-
?T. R. ->etty.-.

KINISTS.S.

\u25a0 Rev. Alfred J. Barrow
?R ev. A. V. Sebeaek.

Rev. J. Q. M Attee.
,t? lUv. B. G. W. Reed.

Befrm<4 ?Rev. H. HecVennan.
C-.'l+lie?Rev. Thomas llcyden.

ASSOCIATIONS.
v,r L'.eh >'c. S2O, A. V. M., meets on

t fir's: Wednesday n <-r before fell moon, in the
.- ford Hall, VO the corner of Pitt and Richard

frier Br.' eh £\u25a0?\u25a0 "->?/? ,1, No. 114, I O. 0.
jeets "H the first and third Wednesday even-

? of ra--ti month, in the Bedford Bali.
7; . 1. .ae, No. -i"2. 1. 0. 0. F., meets ev-

ry'J't lav ei cuing. in the Bedford Hall.
'/)\u25a0 .7 /.- die, N... 148, I. 0. G. T., meets in

\u25a0: < e'eort Unas*. ca Monday evening of ach

; iGtors ?Rev. B. H. Hunt, of Schelis-
w':!! j.reach in the Lutheran Church, in

place, on Bext Sabbath morning, at 104

\u25a0ok A. M.

I - LSTABLE'S SALM.?We hare a very neatly

-vented lo of blanks Constable's Sales,

?nrtabies in need of any kind of Blanks can

.< jnplied at the INQUIKEH office.

.V AIATIR CERTIFICATES.?We hare on

i and for sale, a fine assortment of Mar
;;ge Certificate-. Clergymen and Justices

-bsJ'ild have them.

BLANKS!?BIASES" ?We have on hand a

'i supply of all kinds of blauks. Any one

need of them will find we have a complete

.ssortment.
- J! OLBLANKS.? Articles of Agreement be-

w. n Directors and Teachers. Checks. Bonds
f . hectors. Warrants of Collectors. Bonds

' Treasurers. AC., tor sale at the INQUIRER

A t person desiring a Scholarship of the

r City College, Philadelphia, one of

he best Business Colleges in the United
-\u25a0 can be supplied, on reasonable terms.

applying to us.-tf.

- Hoot BLANKS. ?Articles of Agreement .

between Directors and Teachers, Checks,

i; miss of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors.
B :.3s of Tre; .rtr- Ac., for sale at the Ix-

4UIRER.

S< HOOI. BI ASES.? Articles of Agreement

between Directors and Teachers, Checks.

Bonds of Collectors. Warrants of Collectors.

Bonds of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Is.
U IRER office.

Si BSCRimoNS for the Atlantic Monthly.

Harpers' Magazine. Bazar A If etify. The
Calory, Godey's lily's Book, and Peterson s

Magazine will be received at the INQU IRER

Office.

THAKESGIVING.?Rev. A. Barrow, of the
?. . ame3 Episcopal Church, will preach the
regular Thanksgiving sermon in the German
Reformed Church, in this ptace. on Thanks- j
g ving Day. Services to commence at 10: ,
: , lo\u25a0 k. A. M.

S SII'IX DEATH. Mrs. l.igh<- an aged lady

r - ling in the eastern part of the town, died

?\u25a0 ? ri suddenly on Saturday morning last. She
had been enjoying apparently good health
previously, bat was attacked with a hemor-
rhage and died in a few minutes.

ANY person desiring a life Scholarship in
any one of Bryant, & Co. T s chain of
National Commercial Colleges, can be suppli
ed by applying to tb:s office. These are the

iest Commercial Colleges in America.
Prpr -P 540. frc-m which we will deduct 25 per

-nt - tf

\ IN infirm.-.:ion concerning the
,-.h of John Sellers, late a private of Co, E,

-:i Pens'a Cavalry, wko died at Annapolis.
"\u25a0 : or about 1 cOS. will be received and

rewarded at the office of J. W. Ling
?. Esq.. by F. A. Sellers.

LA: AS CoNMtTEti!? Heirs of deceased
.... '>i titled to Commutation ofRations

he heir-i of prisoners who died in
S . berc prisons are entitled to re-

the Cur mutation for Rations proviJed
? ? if Congress approved March 2, lSd".

-s, children and parents who arc enti-
? tc, Raiiou money can procure it by ap-

: ; Durborrow A Lutz.-tf.

. y thing but creditable to the moral
"i-uer of our community to seethe nura-

\u25a0: r f young, middle-aged and even old mer.
*

, invariably crowd our court room when-
'?-r there is a disgusting criminal case to be

" Is it not enough that they whose pro-
*-* Ral duty, and those whom the law com.

i - to B'tend. are under the necessity of
r.g tfce.-e disgusting and humiliating de-

-1 r the credit of the community and
t! r own benefit, we hope that they who are

1 'here by idle curiosity, will cease to

nt the Court House on such occasions.

RCTBLICAX MEETING. ?Pursuant tc a pre
vious call a large number of the Duion men

of Bedford county met in the Court House,
in Bedford, on Tuesday evening last, and
were called to order by the Chairman of the
County Committee by nominating as Presi- 1
dent, J. Jf BAKNUOUJIR, of Bloody Run. and
a- Vice Presidents, Rob't Ral.'ton. Edward
Trimbath, Nathan H. Wright, Jacob Evans.
Maj. D. W. Muiito. B.M. Blymyer, and W.
H. H. Dasher: and as Secretaries. Lt. Col.
Frank Holsing, r. Sam'l J. Jordan and Lieut.
1). F. Keagy.

J. R. Durborrow. E,q., was first introduced
and made a very neat, able and characteristic
speech.

Mr. Blodget. of Hollidajsburg, was then j
called on, but declined to speak upon the oc-

casion.
Hon. John Cessna was then called on and

proceeded in his usual happy style to address
the meeting. The address was one of great
?loquence and beauty.

Moses A. Points, Esq... was theu called up- ;
. on and spoke pertinently to the occasion.

Col. Frank Hoisinger was then called for :
and submitted the following resolution, with i
remarks:

Repaired, That we, the Radical Reptib'i- j
can Party of Bedford County, nominate as ,
our first choice for President, ULYSSES S. j
GRANT, and for Vice President, Enwix M. '
STANTOV. subject to the decision of the Radi- j
cal Republican National Convention.

The rc- 'ution was unanimously adopted.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

FRANK HOI. SINGER,
P. F. KEAGY,
SAM'L J. JORDAN. Sect's. ;

A Vicnw or MESMJLCED CONFLUENCE.?
A short time ago, a person representing him-
?elf to be a New Yorker and the owner of
some fourteen thousand dollars worth of
property called at the house of Mr. Reuben
Smith, in Coleraiu township, and told the
pitiful story of his being in search of a lost
uncle, who resided, as he understood, in one
of the border counties of Pennsylvania. As
h had been travelling for & considerable
time, his funds were out, ?he was a "stranger
in a strange land," and what was he to do?
With tearful eyes he told bis lamentable tale,

and thereby excited Mr. Smith's warmest
sympathy. What was to be done? An idea
seemed to strike the Untortunate stranger,
and although painful in every particular, yet
necessity compelled him to make the sacri
fice. He had in his possession a box of jewelry
which he had intended to present to his
Uncle, all of which, valued at $250 00,)
be would leave with Mr. Smith, as security
for the loan of $ 125 00, for eight days. Pity-
ing his forlorn condition, a check for the
amount was given him, and, with profuse
thanks, he started on his way rejoicing. The
eight days expiring, and the stranger not re-
turning. Mr. Smith brought the jewelry to
town in order to ascertain its Talue, when it
was made known to him that it was a very

fine article of?block tin and copper, worth
iu reality about $25 or S3O! As far as can

be learned the stranger is still in search of
his uncle.

THE DIAMONDDICE ESS. ? The old-Curiosity
Shop, and reprinted pieces. The beauty,
concise fortu and all the other attractions of
this exquisite edition add new delights to cue

of DJCEEXS best stories. EYTIXGE'S por-

traits of favorite characters give fresh interest
to Little Nell, Mrs. Jarley Dick Swiveller,
(Juilp, .Sampson Brass. The Marchioness, etc.,

and will tend to increase the number of their
admirers. The "Reprinted Pieces" are some

of the choicest papers ever contributed to
English periodicals, many of them having ai-
already won wide favor in this country. The
convenience and clear type of the "Diamond
Dickens," we are glad to know, are duly ap-
preciated.? Chicago Journal.

THE secret of the great succes of "The old
curiosity Shop" is round in the character of
Little NeiL All true human feeling moves

? irresistibly towards children. Towards all
children. Their innocence and weakness are
stronger bonds upon men that) genius, beauty
or wealth. Towards all children?but pre-
eminently towards a child whose life was so
lonely and pathetic as Little Nell's. It could ]
not faii. It touched a sure spot ?a chord
that never fails to thrill and answer.

This is the Seventh number of this issue, j
The remaining six or seven volumes will be !
published in rapid succession. The set, con-

sisting of 13 or 14 elegant little volumes, will ]
be a choice library in itself. Besides being so

very attractive, it is ready the cheapest edition
of Dickens's Complete tVorks issued in this
country. The illustrated edition is only sl.- '

50 a volume; plain, $1.25. All the booksel- j
lers have it. or it will be sent postpaid by the :
Publishers, Ticknor and Fields, Boston.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.?The Decem-
ber issue closes the year with a highlyatlrac-

: live number. This is one of the live, pro-
i gressive Magazines, and while it gives ample
! space to matters of fashion and needie work, ;
which department is under the supervision
of Mm:. Demorestof New I'ork. it spreads
before the reader monthly au ample and va-

ried feast ol the choicest Literature.
We notice that a new serial story from the ,

pen ol Miss Virginia F. Townsend, will be .
-commenced iu the January number, and that

the author of '"Ten Nighis in a Bar Boom''
will begin, in the same number, anew series
of "Temperance Tales"?attractions sufficijnt

|lo give any Magazine tile widest popular
favor. The terms of the Home Magazine are
$2 a year, 3 copies for $5; 4 copies for s<i: b '

copies with an extra copy to getter up of club,
sl2 and 15 copies and one extra copy. $2..

Specimen number 15 cts. Address T. S. Ar-
thur, 800 and 811 Chestnut street, Philadel-
phia.

METEORS. ?Quite a shower of Meteors fell
here bn the morning of the 11th inet. Those
who were fortunate enough to be up so early ;
as 4 o'clock, say that, notwithstanding the
moon was shining brightly at the time, a

large number of these "ethei-ial pyrotech-
nics" were seen flitting through the sky. To

the northward the displa? was grand, a dark
cloud hanging in that direction overshadowed
the light of the moon, and made them visthie
in iarge numbers. From Detroit, W atbington,
Albany, and other places, we have accounts

, of brilliant and copious showers.

WHENE'ER 1 TAKE MR WALKS ABROAD, bow
mar y poor, tr.isei able Dyspeptic people I see

who would be healthy, and rosy, and happy.
! ifthey took Plantation Bitter", that paragon

! of preparations for giving tone to the stomach,

1 energy to the torpid liver, a joy to the ne-

' | vous system, and strength to the muscles.- It
' is an admirable regenerator of nature's wa-

Ittd or neglected functional powers in either
mat: or woman. It gently excites and pleas-
antly soothes. With a bottle thereof, every

j man may be his own phyiician. 2t

BAUXJC'U MONTHLY MAGAZINE.?This very
popular and exceedingly cheap Magazine
presents an attractive table of contents for ,
December. Amethyst Wayne's charming
?lory, '-The Derweot Eyes and Hair," is
completed; Mrs. Edson'sexciting serial. The ;

lady ofLindenwold," is intensely interesting
while "Paul's Romance." by Miss Hale, aud
"My Darling," a poem, bj James Frankiiu !
Fills, are among the choicest of magazine
reading. Tne Illustrations are also remark*

. b'y good, making this one ofthe best numbers
of Baixoi" ever issued.

It is onlv $1.50 per year, or 15 cents a

number. Clubs receive it tor $1.25. The
proprietors b&Te good cause for calliugit "the

; cheapest magazine in the world." Published
by Elliott, Thomes A Talbot, Boston. Mass.

MRS. PARTINGTON INSULTED. ?The White
Mountains of New Hampshire are evidently a

great institution?very high, heavy frosts,
beautiful view, four dollar dinners. But the
practical eye of a certain renowned Drake
saw those smoothed-faced rocks, and there-

| upon adorned and variegated the bridle patb

| to the Tip-top House with his familiar 8. T.?
1860? X. PLANTATION BITTERS. This raised

i the ire ot the Mrs. Partingtons composing

I the Legislature of the Granite State, who got
their wise heads together, outlawed Dr.

J Drake, and made it a penal offence to ply the
: artistic brush on their beloved hills. Verily.
: the fine arts arc at a discount in New Ilaaip-

! shire. Query.?Did Drake pay them for
I this splendid advertisement? lt

MONEY WANTED! MOSEY WANTED BADLY!
j ?The persons who are indebted to us for
j subscriptions to the INQUIRER, advertising aud
job work will take notice that we must hare
money. We have thousands of dollars of out-
standing accounts on our books, which wonld.
ifprompt payment were made, enable us to

settle all our liabilities and to make the im-
provements which we desire We appeal to

you to settle up, it is the only way in which
we can meet our obligations and keep on good
terms with those who patronize us. Short
settlements and prompt payments make good
friends. Do not let us appeal to yon in vain.
We desire to make some improvements,
nameless at present, for which you will give
ns credit, and we must haTe money to further
our plans. Walk up and settle!

HARTER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.? This pop-
ular periodical, tor December, contains a

Pilgrimage in Sunny lands: The Nurseries on

Randall's Island, (illustrated.) A Day's
Fighting in Queretaro; Darwin and Domeeti-
caiion; Light and Shadow; A Bowl of Broth:
Some Scottish Stories: Editor's Eauy Chair;

Literary Notices; Monthly Record of Current
Events; Editor's Drawer. 4c. Published by
Harper A Brothers, Franklin Square. N. Y.
Price, one copy one year, $4.

Mt2fA new Grover A Baker $55 Sewing Ma-
chine for sale ?one halt cash and the balance
in a reasonable time. Apply to Box 61. Bed
ford. tf.

MAGNOLIA WATER. ?A delightful toilet ar-

ticle? superior to Cologne and at half the
price. 2t

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS for sale at the IN-
QUIRER office. A full supply of Deeds. Lea-
ses, Articles of AgreemenL Ac.

A Card to Sensible People.
Rational reader, if the aspect of the wethe r

was uncertain, you wunld not be fooiieh enough
to venture out without an oveicoat or an umbrel-
la. Have the foreeort, then, to protect yourself

that is dangerous sea- a with something more
important than either of these articles. Strength-

en your stomach and nervous system, regulate

your liver and your howe'i, tone all yeur organs,
and cheer year aniutai spirits with that agreeable
cordial, tonic and alterative. HOSTETTSH'S STOM-

ACH BITTEBS. SO .-hail von etu-ely eecape the

diseases which fasten upon the feeble and the de-

bilitated. "Suffer and be strong." says the pro-
verb: "But he strong that you may mat suffer" is

the wiser maxim,?aad of all strengthening jre-
parations this is the safest, the surest, the most

genial. As a remedy, a- well as an antidote, for
dispepsia, fever and ague, and liver disease, there
is no combination of vegetable spi- ifits, at present

? known which even approaches it i.i t: t.- -y.

ANTICIPATE THE ENEMY.
The elements of innunierab e diseases are

afloat in this raw. damp, mepbitic reason. Will

i you defend yourseif again? t them or not, good
reader ? That is the question. A bottle or two

of the great defe*irt R>< RD R<-<?*- of the age, H'.STBT-

Ttß's BITTERS, will so strengthen and bra- e up
TOUT bodily powers as to enable them to "laugh a

' siege to scorn." The morbid matter which was

exhaled in perspiration through yonr pores in

i skinnier, finds no such free egress now. A pow
erful counteracting agent is therefore needed, and

you have it in HOMETTEK'- HITTERS. They neu

tralize the materiee moroi front which disease

j originates, and regulate all the secretive organs,
Nothing can be mere harmless or more healthful
?nothing so potent to prevent or cure billions,

cess, dt spepsiv fever and ague, constipation and
general debility, as this wonderful corrective. 1

> month.

MARRIED.

On the 20th last., at the house of the bride s
t arents, bv Kev. B. (i. h . Hied. Mr. GEORtil?
MelUNILLto Mi- MARY C. KISF.R, Wh of

'this place.

J Again the printers were not forgotten. May a
? bountiful share of the kind care of Providence be

ever around and about o Qr young friends, and as
(hey henceforth journey U-gether. may perfect
bnrmoDy and love for each other tend to make
smooth the ragged paths of this life, and altimate-

| Iv, when they "near the river," may they be Mess-
ed with the consciousness of having lived a life of

i peaceful unison. e.

On the evening ,= f the Kth iust., a! the Luther-
an parsonage, bv the Rev. J. 0 McAtce. Mr.
iRANCIS M. CESSNA to Miss SISAN llAltD-
ilAN,both of Cumbtrlar.d Valley, Bedford to.

Sept. 2*ih. bT Rev. A. R. Kreuier. Mr. JOHN
L. DAVIS to Miss RACHEL GHOYE, both of
East Providence.

On the evening "f the 17th instant, by Rev W.
M. Deatrick. Mr. DAVID F. MEAN.-and Miss
CARRIE HOWS ARE, both of Biatk Valley
Monroe township.

On the evening of the filth instant, bv the -ame,

Mr. JEREMIAH FOOR and Miss HANNAHC.
DOLL, both of Friends Cevv, this f cunty.

I ?> SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED.?The
It) Board of School Directors of Southampton
township, desire to employ Thirteen School
Teacher* Thirty dollars will be p*id for first
class certificates. Apply immediately to the un-
dersigned. Bv ..rdec of the Board.

W. RENNET, Brest,

lanicn M. BSSNET, Sec'y uov'JJlit

IJCBLIC B ALB OF
I VALUABLE PROPERTY.

By virtue of an order of the Urphaas' Court the
undersigned administrators of John Dasher, late

?\u25a0! Hopewell township, deceased, will sell, on the
premises, at one o'clock P. Mof 1 RIR.AY, DE-
? EMBER 6, 1>67, the following valuable re..l
.slate, A Messuage t?r LOT OF GROUND
situate in said towr:*htp, known as the "Yellow
Creek Post Office Property," containing TEN
ACRES and allowance, with two two r'ory Dwell-
ing House*, (one of which has a btore room.)
g I stabie. a;,d her out ' ui'diogs thereon
? reeled, aid an cxdfclletit well of water near the
door. Pale to commence at one c.eluek P. M.

TERMS made knowo on day of sale.
JOHN B. FLUCK,

Nov. 2? W M. II- DASHER.

I J3IBU.C SALE.,
ITstolr ?fJOttS ROWSBRt

! The undersigned, appointed by the Orphans
. Court of Bedford county, Trustee for the *!e of

the KM! Estate of John Kow.er, Ute of Napier
towusbip, dee d., will ceil t pablie tafia on the

i Jirtaiises, UB FRIDAY, the Itllb day of DECEM
j IIER. lsflT, the tullowing described property, tit
A TRACT OK LAND containing ljacres, more
or lerr, situate in Xapiei township, Bedford eo.,

and adjoining lends of Jacob Miller on tbeNortb.
J. 8. Bowser on the West, Henry Gepbart'e heirs
on the houtti, euii i'eter Butter on the Kent,

?boat S8 are, cleared and ander ience, 20 acres
of which are good meadow, and balance well tim-
bered. The improreseat* eons:ts of a Frame
Hou-> and Double Log Barn. Sale to commence
at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day, when the terms

willbe made known.
DI'X'CAN M'VICKER, Trustee

uo22w4] for the sale of the estate of John Bowser.

pROSPBCTIS OF

THE I>AILV STATE GUARD.

The uDf'crrigiied bave entered into a c*>-|*rt.
icr?hi|> f*r the publication of a daily worniog
QtV'i-Mr in Harrifrbarg, Pennsylvania, to be
known a> THK DAILY STATE Gt ARD, the
first number of which wiil appeal on Monday,
December 3, IS£".

Tbe STATE UDAI:X is dei-IPFI to contribote to

the nuceets of Republican principles, as they were
enunciated through the PL*TFORMS on which ABRA-
HAM LHCCOLJ* WIS twW elected to the Presiden-
cy. The united voice of the liepahiicau party of
Pennsylvania demands an organ a? the political
ventre of the State, which, while it will labor to
keep pace with tbe great journals in other parts
tf the country in furnishing the people with reh
able news, wili be a failbtui adrocaie of Repubii
can measures, and at the tame time treat every
honest and patriotic citizen with impartiality and
justice. It will be tbe aim of tbe conducers to

;ecnre for Republican principles ttntramuaeUed
success at all elections and demand for tbe Ile-
[a hiican massed the purc.vt and wisest represen-
tatives.

Cum}*tent and liberal arrangements bare been
made for procuring the fullest reports of the pro-
ceedings of Congress as well as of the State Leg
islatur*. Reports of the proceedings of all public
assemblages which are designed to hare an influ-
ence on tbe public welfare will also be given.
Our telegraphic arrangements for procuring do-
mestic intelligence will be the same as those by
which the leading newspapers of the country are
LOW furnished with news, so that we willbe able,
every day, to lay before the people of the counties,
cities, borough.* and villages in the region imme-
diately surrounding tho Capital of the State, im-
portant financial. commereia ,political, legislative
and general intelligence eight hours in advance
of the means by which they have heretofore been
applied with such reading matter.

It is designed to make the STATE GI AKD, SO far
a.* industry and long years oi experi-
ence as journalists can enable the undersigned, a
first class daily newgpaj>er. Appreciating the

difficulties which a "end aii new enterprises, they
bave not enfoerked in it? publication without hav-
ing firct fully considered the importance of going
beiore the public on a solid business foundation,

that confident may be fully reposed in their un
dertaking. It will be a permanent institution,
because it will derive it? existence from an honest
motive to serve the public interest, and because
tbos* concerned in it have the necessary capital to

establirh it upon a firm basis.
THE WEEKLY STATE GUARD

It is designed to issue from the office of tbe
STATE GUARD, on Wednesday, the 14th of Decem-
ber, and on Wednesday of each succeeding week
a weekly paper, containing a variety of interest-
ing politicaland genera! news:

TERMS OF DAILY: Single copies, 2 cents.
One copy one year sf W
Five copies, each, per year 5 50
Ten copies, M MT ** 5 OFF

TERES F WEBILT:
One copy one year $i 50
IQ clubs to SAME Post Gf1ue,........... 1 25

/BSr-Subseriptivns invariably in advance.
Address

DUNGLISON, FOKXE\ A KAUFFMAX,
State Guard Office, llarrisburg.

J. RVBLEV mseiisos, WIEK FORNEY.

[ io22] LEVI KAT FI UAS. Proprietors.

lancet .Wiify t-r'l MtetorW tori *j tit
kinj in Ihi WorlcL"

HABPBK'BNEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Critical Ifotic**of tie Pre**

The most popular Monthly in the world?A retc

Y'rrlc Oli*+rc> r.

We uiujjt refer in terms of eulogy to the high
tone and varied excellences of HARDER'* MAGA-
ZINE?a journal with a monthly circulation of

about 170,000 copies?in whose page? are to be
fmund soiue of the choicest light and general read
ing of She day. We speak of this work as aa evi-

' ience of the culture of the American People: and
t:.e popularity it has acquired is merited. Each
Number contains fully 144 page* of reading mat-

ter. appropriately illustrated withgood wood cuts

and i? combines in iiselfthe raey monthly and the
more philosophical quarterly, blended with the
lest feature* of the daily journal. It ba. great:
power in the dissemination of a lore of pare
literature. ? Tdfßsrr s (htid* o Liuraturvy icm-
d'jJ.

We cao account lor its success only by the sim
pie fact that it meet* precisely the popular taste,

lumisdiing a variety of pleasing and instructive
reading f*:.r all.? Ziw'? Herald, />:?>.

6t ESCBIPTTOKS.?IS *.

The publishers have perfected a system of mail-
ing bv which they can Fupply the Mayax in*,
W\?iVy. and Jla-.ar, promptly U those who pre
fer to receive their periodicals directly from the
Office of Publication.

The postage on Harper* * Magazine 24 cents

a year, which must *>* paid at the subscriber's
post-office.

TERMS.

Harper * Magazine, one year $4 00

An ex*r copy of either the Magazine. Weekly,
or Bazar, will i e supplied gratis for every Club
of Five Subscribers at 00 each, in one remit-
tance; ir Six Copies!* r S2O 00.

Back Numbers ean be supplied at any time.
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-five

Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
expre**,freight expenseaf purchaser, for $2.?5
per volume. Single volumes, by maiL postpaid,
.S3.UO. Cloth cases, for binding, ;?* cents, by mail,

!-Bh,erlptinn mt fn.m Brifih >".-.rrh Atoeri-
cn Province.* mart accompanied with 24
cents additi na 1. to pret av I'nited rttatef postage.
Address HARPER A BROTHERS,

DOV22 Franklin Square, New York.

\\-OOD' WOOD!
M WANTED?2.O corda at Shack ' Brick

Yard. Proposal* will be received until 10th of
Deeetiiber. be JOHN SPROAT A CO. or

novlirlt K. BENEDICT.

\ DMINISTKATORS NOTICE,
al Letters of adminiatration cam tm.ii,.tut
ttiihtjtn upon the estate of Valentine Weirick, late
of Cumberland Vallev townahi;., deceased, having
keen granted, by the Register of Bedford county,
the suhaeriber hereby notifies all persona hav-
ing claims against the estate to pr< -ont the same
properly authenticated for settlement. And all
persons indebted are requested to make immedi-
ate payment. FUANCIS DOXAIIOE,

DOT 16 Adtnr. c. t. a.

J > EGISTEK'S NOTICE.
I V All perron - interested are hereby nutiSed that
the following named accountants bave filed their
account in the Register's Office, of Bedford coun-
ty,and that the same willbe presentca to the Or-
phans' Court, in and for said eounty. at an ad-

| joumed Coatt.to bebeid on Tuesday the 12tb day
! of December, next, (ISfi7) t the Court House, in
' Bedford, for confirmation:
| The Account of Daniel Sparks and Sin Korn-
\u25a0 Ear's of the last WillAc. of Peter Karns, late of
| Eart Providence township, dee d.
' nor Is 0. E. SH.AXXON, Reg'r.

I IST OF CAl'gH) pot down for Trial at ad-
-1 J joumed Court, btb December, 1*67.

Thos. B. Keating vr Bciiford Railroad co.
Win Rogers vs. Kiddlesburg Coal i I. Co.
i . 1 ockler A Son vs. Bsds A Kockler.
Paul Mock vs. Josiah Burk.
Sarah Fileon's nse vs. Isaac FiDon, et. al.
Calh. Koon's use vs. Same.
Win. Firms'oDe et al vs. Fink A Fluek.
John Kemp vs. Riddlesburg Coal A I. Co.
hi. S. Flack et al vs Jacob Uobtn.
Riddleaburg C. AI. Co. vs. Broadtop C. <t I. Co.
M ich'l Ritehey vr. Jos. B.Stoncr.
Jos. Kenoard et al vs. Dan 1 Lashley et al.
Dan'l B. Bulger vs. Jacob Breneman.
Simon Walter vs. Jos. ilelsel et al.
Jas. Pafton vs. Dr. Wtn. Burch et ai.
John Black et al vs. Cath. Trickcr.

.James Patton vs. Dr. Wm Jturch ttal.
haml Crissniftu et al vs. John Ake's admra Ac.
Thus. Ritehey vs. Jacob Lingenfi iter et a!.

; FrcdaJine Smith et at vs. Alex. Fletcher, et al.
Mich'l Hogau vs. AlTsh Boylan.
Peter J. Little tg. Eiiuoetb Barnctt.

j John h. iletiick \s. John G. Clark.
Certified Nov. 11th I*B7

1 novlo 0. E. SHANNON, Prut.

| J| A IID WARE.

V NEW HAND AT THE

BELLOWS
AT THE OLD STAND 0* BLYMYEU<t SON

The undersigned havtug prehaaed, the entire

stock of I#. BLYM YI.R A £OS, and having addet

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES
in the Hut- Respectfully announces to the pub

lie that he is now prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,
or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, such as

CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET

AUD

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, txo FINDINGS,

CROSSCUT ABB SAW MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, awn FIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kindv

NAILS,

by the kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE. STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE tso SINGLE

j SHEAR, BUSTER asd CAST STEEL,

' HORSE SHOES, by the Vegg or .-mail quantitier

DOUBLE a>i> SINGLE BITTED AXES,

(TTLURY of every description.

! KNIVES A>n FORKS, very cheap.

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIKS and POCKET BOOKS

SILVER TEA ASD TABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAINIA WARE

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS. OILS, AMI

VARNISHES.
Window (ilass, all sites, Lamps and Lamp Chim-
neys, Woodrn and Willow Ware, Wash Boards'

Chants Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and

Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black
ng. Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chaint

of all kinds, Sausage Cotter; and Stuffers, Soi<

and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,
VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS.

Buffalo Robes, and a genetal variety of good*

kept in a first class Hardware store.

Our object shall be to 1* goiernedby thegoidci

rule, "todo unto others as you wish to be dont

by," we intend to sell at fab rates, and by fail

dealing hope to merit a continuet.ee of tbc patron

age bestowed upon BLYMYER A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.
j Xov.ltbmo.
\ COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTcRY OF
A THE TIMES.

?? The best, cheapest, and ateft etieasiful fa-
mily Paper in the Onion."

H A II P EB'S W EERLY,
Splendidly iUwtraMd.? Oriitml Sotiee* of the

Pre* s.
The Mode! Newspaper of our country?complete

in aii the departments of au American Family
Paper? Harper * Weeiig has earned fur itself a

right to its title, "A Jar mat of Cieilizatioi*.''?
Xtv Fori Keening Putt.

Our futute historians willenrich themselves out

of Harper't HA,K -/ long after writers, and print

ers, and publishers are turned to dust.?A". Fori
Eraifjttitt.

The best of its class in America.?Boston TVo-
telle,.

Harper'i Weekly may be unreservedly declared
the be.-lnewspaper is America.? The Independent
,\V- York*

The articles upon public questions which ap-
peal in Harper't Weekly from week to week form

a remarkable series of brie, political es.-ays. They
arc distinguished by clear aad pointed statement,

by good common sense, by independence and
bretdib of view. They arc the expression ol
nature conTtction, high principle, and strong feel-

ing. titt 1 take their place among the best news-
paper writing of the time.? Earth Amerean Pe-
ri,;., Baton, Ma*'.

St cm HiPTioMi, lh&a.?The Publishers havi

perfected system of mailing by which they can
supply the Slag < ic, Weekly and Batar prompt-
ly to those who prefer to receive their periodicals
dircctlv from the Office of Publication. Post-
master* and other, desirous of getting up Clubs
will lie -upplied with a Sbow-Bill on application.

The postage on Harper'e If ,ekly ir 2d cents a
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
office.

TERM- ?Harper"* II" ? I(y, one year,s4.oo.
An Extra Copy of cither the Stag art at, Weekly,

or /{'tzar will be* supplied gratis for eve-y Club of

Five Subscribers at $4.00 each, in one remittance:

or Six Copies for SM.#O
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.

The Annual Volume; of Harper't Weekly, in
neatb cloth binding, will be ;cnt by express, free
of expense, for $7.00 each. A complete set, com-
prising teis volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the

rate of $5.16 per vol., freight at expense of pur-
chaser. Volume XI. ready January Ist, IS6S.

?./\u25a0' Subscriptions from British North American
Pr inces mast he accompanied with 20 cents ad
ditional, to pre] av United States postage.

Aldrc HARPER A BROTHERS,
Nov.s. Franklin Square. New York

|JO FOR THK FAIR'

SAVE YOUR MONEY
CHEAT REDUCTION IN TRICES!

The undersigned having made a v ery itnpor
taut d - very in Phot, grsphy. i- now enabled ft

reduce ihe price of all kinds of pictures 25 pel

cent, less than "oriue; prices, ttud i; willing t<

give hi* customers the benefit of such discovery
A First Class Picture can now be had

for 25 cents, made of the best material and pal
u*> in the most substantial manner.

'photograph Albums it) great variety, arid

cheaper than can be had >i any other place in
the ronnty.

A large assortment of liILT/ ff.l J/i'.f, /iOS h
WOO/' FRAMES. FANCY VASES. ' ORE

ASD TASSALS FOR FRA MES, suitable fot

any style of picture, si reduced prices.
A superior lot of Gilt and Rosewood Moulding

for Frames, just received, very low.
Person* desiring a good likeness of themeelve

will please call and exana'ne his specimens befort
going elsewhere. T. R. GETTTS.

Bedford, Sept. 27:3tnos

rjVAKE YOUR CHOICE

ONE DOLLAR commission willbe allowed U

any person sending the naoic- of two new subscri
bcrs with t'ae money for one year.

A Copy of the Oktereer for one year will b,

i sent to any person sending us four new subecri
bcrs and fourteen dollar s.

A #.'>S'SEWING MACHINE, either Wbcelei
A Wilson or Grover A Baker, will be sent to an;,
person sending us the names of eighteen new 4.
err iter* to the

NEW YORK OBSERVER,

with the money ($63) for oae year in advance.
We have sent away as premiums more than

SEVEN HUNDRED
of these machines, and they give unitcrUl satis
faction.

The new subscribers may be froia one, or frou
various places.

;35ft~cend by check, draft, or Post-office order
Sawpie v..pie* awl Circnlart sent

Terms. $,'1.50 a Tear, in advance.
SIDNEY I! MORsE, Jr.. A CO.,

uctll:3t '<7 Park Row. New York

REMOVAL! REMOVAL::

B. W. BKRKSTREisSEK A CO.

Take pleasure in informing tbeir many friend

and customers that they hare moved the Bedfort

CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old SUr.d
one door west of the Washington Hoote. wher<
they hare opened the target stock of

. READY MADE CLOTHING,
euer brought to Bedford, and consisting in j.art;
of

OVER( O A T 8
DRESS COATS.

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS

to match.

They have alto a good a-.-ortaient of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices .

BLOUSES

OVER COATS,

PA NTS.
BLANKETS, £c.. Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

itfull and complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department i.- also unite attractive

GENT'S UNDERCLOTHING from $i toS.ot
'? OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN am

PAPER CUFFS. LINEN-

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stoek of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In IIA T.S we defy competition, as we bare the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufactnrers.
The latest stvles always on hand.
MUSLINS DELAINES,

CALICOES.
TICKINGS, FLANNELS,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,
in great variety.

LAIJIES SHAWLS
of latest pattern ~ and cheaper thai, the cheapest.

Persons buying fur CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS are t'usA or Pro-

duce.
_ZS~ Remcuiber the place !1' Ife.

One Door West ot the Washington House.
Nor.Stf.

QREAT BARGAINS.

The undersigned havejust opened a very iMßte

supply of

FALL A \Y INTER GOODS!

Our stock is complete and is not surpassed in

Extent, Quality ami Cheapness!

The old system of '-trusting forever" having

exploded we are determined to sell gooJs upon

the shortest profit for

CASH OR PRODUCE.

Te prompt paying cu.-tomers we will extend a

credit of fanr mo*(>, bur ICS itish it understood

after )?, t J* named ?bills will be due, and inter-

est v -.J be charged thereon. Buyers fur Cash,

may depend upon getting bargains.

Oct.2S:Sui. A. B. CRAMER.

>THER VETO ON HIGH PRICES.

You can save money by baying your goods at

MANN S CORNER,

or

MILLER 4 BO W S E R ,

BEDKItRD, PA

They are now opening a choice variety of new

and desirable

FALL J WINTER GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
FANCY NOTIONS,

COTTON YARNS,
HATS,

CAPS,
BOOTS.

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE,
TOBACCO,

CIGARS,
BROOMS,

BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.
luook at some of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 12J, 15, 18, 2Cb
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, I^o.

CASSIMERES CLOTHS, SATINETT and

LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladie?.
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots ;
be-t Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market

prices; low Teed, Flour for sale here at nil times.

We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits

Temis?Cash, notes or products 0et.20:3m0

500 MILES

0f TSK

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

RUNNING WEST FBOM OMAHA

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,

AHE NOW COMPLETED.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company have
built a longer line of railroad is tbe last eighteen
month* than iu ever built bj anj other compa-
ny in the same time, and they wUI continue the
work with tbe same energy until it ia completed.
The Western Division is being pushed rapidly
eastward from Sacramenta by the Central Pacific
Company of California, and it it expected that

THE ENTIRE GRAND LINE
to the Pacific will be open for bneinese ia 187#.
Mure than one-third of tke Kurt lei already been
\u25a0lone, more than ore-tkird of tkr. vhole lint it note

in mnniioj order, und more laborers are nam em-
ployed upon it than ever before . More than
FORTY MILLION DOLLARS IN MONET
have already been expended by the two powerful
companies that have undertaken the enterprise,
and there is no lack of funds for its most vigorous
prosecution. When the I'aited State* Govern-
ment found itnecessary to secure the oonstruc-
tion of tbe Union Pacific Railroad, to develop and
protect its own interests, it gave the Companies
authorised to build it such ample aid at should
render its speedy completion beyond a doubt.
The available means of the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company, derived from the Government and
its own stockholders, may be briefly summed up
as follows:

I?UNITED STATES BONDS
Having thirty years to run and bearing six per
cent, currency interest at tbe rate of $16,000 per
mi'efor 517 miles on the Plains: then at the rate

of $48,000 per mile for 150 miles through the
Rocky Mountains: thenee at the rate of $31,000
per mile for the remaining dsstanee, for which the
United States takes a second lien at security. The
interest on these bonds is paid by the United
State* government, which also pays the company
one-halt tbe amount of its bills inmoney for trans-
porting its freight, troops, mails, Ac. The re-
maining half of these bills is placed to the com-
pany's credit, and forms a sinking fund which
may finally discharge tae whole amount ef this
lien Tbe claims against the government since
April of the current year amount to four and one-
half times this interest.

2.?FIRST MORTGAGE BOSDS.
By iu charter the Company is permitted to is-

sue its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same
amount as tbe bonds issued by the government,
and no wore, and only ae tke road progresses. The
Trustees for tbe bondholders are the Hon. E- D.
Morgan, U. S. Senator from New Tork, and the
Hon. Oakes Ames, Member of the U. S. House of
Representatives, who are responsible for the de-
livery of these bonds to the Company in strict ac-
cordance with the terms of the law.

3.?THE LAND GRANT.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a

land grant or absolute donation trom the govern-
ment of 12,5C0 acres to the mile on tbe lire of the
of the road, which will not be worth less than
fit.CO per acre at the lowest valuation.

4.?THE CAPITAL STOCK.
The authorised capital of the Union Pacific

Railroad Company is $100,000,000, of which over
50.000,000,000 have been paid on the work already
done.

THE MEANS SUFFICIENT TO BUILD THE
ROAD.

Contract* for tbe entire work of tbe building
014 miles of first-class railroad west from Omaha,
eomprisinr much of the most difficult mountain
work, and embracing every expense except sur-
veying, have been made with responsible par-
ties (who have already finished over 500 miles),
at the average rate of sixty-eight thousand and
fifty-eight dollars ($65,058) per mile. This price
includes all necessary shops for construction and
repairs of ears, depots, stations and all other in-
cidental buildings, and also locomotives, passen-
ger. baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite
rolling-stock, to an amount that shall not be less
than $5,000 per mile. Allowing the cost of tbe
remaining one hundred and eighty-six of tbe
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Pacific Company to be SOO,OOO per mile.

THE TOTAL COST OF ELEVEN HUNDRED
MILES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

914 miles, at $68,058 $62,205,012
18-3 miles at $90,000 16,740,000

Add discounts on bonds, surveys, Ac 4,500,000

Amount .$53,415,012
As the C. E. Bonds are equal to money, and the

Company's own First Mortgage Bonds have a
ready market, we have as the

AVAILABLE CASH RESOURCES FOR
BUILDING ELEVEN HUNDRED MILES:

U. S. Bonds $29,328,000
First Mortgage Bonds 29,328,000
Capital stock paid in on the work now

dene 5,369,750
Land Grant, 14,050,000 acres, at $1,50

per acre 22,120,000

Total $55,145,750

The company have ample facilities for supply-
ing any deficiency that may arise in means for
construction. This may ha done wholly or in
part by additional subscriptions to capital stock.

Active inquiry has already been made for a
portion of ihe*e lands, and arrangements are now
proposed to offer a part of them for sale. While
their whole value willnot be available for some
years to come, they will remain a very important
source of revenue to the Company. The lands of
the Illinois Central Railroad Company are sel-
ling at from $6 to sl2 per acre, and other land-
grant companies in the West are receiving equal
prices for similar properties.

FUTURE BUSINESS.

The most skeptical have never expressed a
doubt that when the Union Pacific Railroad is
finished the immense business that must flow over
it, a* the onlyrailroad connecting the two grand
divisions of tbe North American continent, will
be one of the wonders of railway transportation;
and as it willhave no competilc: it can always

charge remunerated rates.
EARNINGS FROM WAY BUSINESS.

Dutpg the quarter ending July 31, an average
of 32j miles of tbe Union Pacific Railroad wu
in operation. The Superintendent's Report shows
the following result:

EARNINGS.
Passengers, Freight, Telegraph and

Mails $723,755 54
Transportation of Contractor's Mate-

rials and Men

Total $1,203,033 it
EXPENSES.

Fuel, Repairs, Offices, Conductors,
Trains, Ac $395,530 92

NaT Ea*.*i*g9 to balance 807,598 03

Total -$1,203,038 95
The net operating expenses on tbe commercial

business for the quarter were $237,966 50. The
account for the COMMERCIAL BUSINESS
stands as follows:
Earnings for May, June and July $723,755 54
Expenses " " " 237,966 50

Net Profit ...$485,789 01

The amount of Bonds the Company cab issue oil
325 miles, at $16,000 per mile, is $5,200,000. In-

terest in gold, three months, at 6 per cent., on this
sum, is $75,000; add 40 per cent, premium, to cor-
respond with currency earnings, is $100,200 ?

showing that the net earnings for this quarter
were more than four times tke inter eel on the First
Mortgage Bonds on this length of road.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

whose principal is so amply provided for, and

whose interest is so thoroughly secured, must be
classed'among the safest investment*. They pay

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,

and are" offered for the present at NINETY
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and accrned interest
at Six Per Cent, in Currency from July 1,

Many parties are taking advantage of the pres-

ent high priee of Government stocks to exchange
for these Bonds, which are over FIFTEEN PER
CENT. CHEAPER, and, at the current rate of
premium on gold pay

OVER NINE PER CFNT. INTEREST.
Subscriptions will be recived In Bedford by

RUPP AND SHANNON, and in New York at

the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau street, and
by CONTINENTAL NATIONALBANK, No. 7

Nassau street, CLARK, DODGE A CO., Bankerv,
No. 51 Wall street. JOHN J. CISCO A SON,
Bankers, No. 33 Wall street, and by tbe Compa-

ny's udt crtised Agents throughout the United
States, of whom maps and discriptive pamphlets
may be obtained on application. Remittances

should bo made in drafts or other funds par in

Yew York, and the bond* will be sent free ol

? barge by return exprew.
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.

Subscribers through local agents will look to

them for their delivery.
Noveber lothxn, 1M7.: 4-t


